Introduction
Cilia are small, microtubule-based protrusions found across eukaryotes. Many unicellular organisms utilize motile cilia for locomotion, feeding, and sensation, and a subset of these organisms produce between dozens and thousands of cilia, a phenomenon called 'multiciliation'. In vertebrates, including humans, most cells possess or are capable of generating single non-motile primary cilia, which serve as critical regulators of signal transduction during development and homeostasis [1] . However, some specialized vertebrate cells contain many dozens of cilia, which beat in a coordinated and polarized manner to drive directional fluid flow across tissues. These multiciliated cells are found, for example, in the spinal cord and ventricles of the adult brain, where they drive polarized fluid flow important for circulation of cerebrospinal fluid and neuronal migration [2] , in the airway, where they are important for protective mucus clearance [3] , and in the oviduct/fallopian tubes, where they are required for ovum transport [4] .
While multiciliated cells have clear roles in human health, and their dysfunction is linked to the etiology of a number of diseases, they remain a relatively understudied cell type. Here, we review our current understanding of multiciliated cell biology, beginning with a brief overview of the phylogenetic distribution of multiciliation. We then discuss the specialized physiology of these cells. Finally, we review the specification of vertebrate multiciliated cells and their specialized cell biological machinery.
Cilia Structure and Motility
As general cilia structure and function have been reviewed extensively elsewhere [1, 5, 6] , we provide only a brief introduction. Cilia are anchored at the cell surface by a modified centriole known as a 'basal body'. The protrusive outgrowth of the cilium, known as the 'axoneme', extends from the basal body into the extracellular space. Axonemes exhibit a highly conserved, though not inviolable, architecture of nine microtubule doublets arranged circumferentially and enclosed within a specialized plasma membrane. Most motile cilia also contain two additional non-doublet microtubules known as the 'central pair', and these are required for productive and directional ciliary beating.
Ciliary motility is accomplished by the regulated action of outer and inner axonemal dynein arms, which slide adjacent doublets relative to one another. This sliding is constrained by protein bridges between adjacent doublets, and by the basal anchoring of the axoneme, which results in a bending of the cilium [6, 7] . The ciliary beat cycle comprises two phases: the effective stroke, wherein the cilium extends through an arc taking it perpendicular to the cell surface; and the recovery stroke, during which the cilium remains bent and largely parallel to the cell body as it returns to its initial position. The bi-phasic nature of the ciliary stroke is an important consideration for effective motility in the essentially inertialess environment in which cilia generally act [8] . Despite our understanding of the generalities of axonemal motility, the specific biophysical and molecular mechanisms underlying this action remain poorly understood [9] .
Phylogeny of Multiciliation
All extant eukaryotic lineages possess ciliated species, suggesting that the last eukaryotic common ancestor was in possession of at least one cilium, or that the evolution of the cilium provided an incredible competitive advantage during early eukaryotic evolution [10, 11] . Multiciliation, which for the purposes of this review we define as possession of more than two cilia or flagella (which are largely interchangeable terms) by a single cell, has not been carefully catalogued. However, multiciliated cells have been observed in unicellular eukaryotes, including amebozoids (e.g. Multicilia marina [12] ) and other protists [13, 14] , and in multicellular organism, including many branches of metazoans, from carnivorous sponges to humans [15, 16] , and even in the sperm of some plants, including cycads, ferns, and certain gymnosperms [17, 18] .
In vertebrates, multiciliated cells are present in diverse tissues. In mammals, powerful genetics has been brought to bear on the ependymal multiciliated cells that line the brain ventricles and on the multiciliated cells of the airway epithelium (Figures 1A, 1B and 2) [3, 19] . Given their internal development, dynamic imaging of mammalian multiciliated cells is challenging, but powerful primary culture approaches have now been established for both tissues [20, 21] . Multiciliated cells have also been extensively studied in amphibian embryos [22, 23] , especially the frog Xenopus laevis, and the position of these cells on the epidermis of externally developing animals makes them highly amenable to live imaging ( Figures 1C, 2) [24] . Genetic control of multiciliated cell development is strikingly similar between these three populations, though there are important differences. Multiciliated cells have also been studied in the zebrafish kidney [25, 26] , and the ventral band of planarians provides an additional model for study of metazoan multiciliated cells (Figure 2 ) [27] . Finally, aspects of multiciliation have been studied in unicellular organisms, including Tetrahymena thermophila and various species of Paramecium (Figure 2 ) [28] [29] [30] . Interestingly, most observed cases of multiciliation result in the production of motile axonemes (with the notable exception of the olfactory cilia of mammals, which lack dynein arms and are therefore considered immotile despite having a 9+2 architecture [6, 31] ). This suggests that multiciliation is a favorable solution to demand for local fluid flow -possibly due to its propensity for hydrodynamic coupling.
Physiology of Multiciliated Cells
The basic machinery and organization of cilia beating seems to be well conserved between eukaryotic organisms and between mono-and multi-ciliated cells, though some parameters such as beat frequency are under cellular control, and thus exhibit variability according to their specific tasks [6, 32] . Here, we focus briefly on some particular physiological concerns of multiciliation.
Hydrodynamic Forces, Ciliary Coupling and Metachrony
In aqueous environments, cilia function in what is essentially a low-Reynolds number environment, where viscous forces dominate and inertial forces are negligible. They are therefore susceptible to hydrodynamic considerations. Especially important are the effects of fluid-mediated interactions between neighboring cilia [7, 8, 33] , which can couple axonemes even in the absence of physical linkages or chemical signals [34] . These interactions are thought to result in emergent phase-coupling of neighboring axonemes, which can then act cooperatively to produce population level effects. One example is the phenomenon of metachrony observed in multiciliated populations [14] , or in contexts where many cilia are spatially constrained even if they are not all from a single cell, as for instance in the colonial alga Volvox [35] .
In a metachronic array, cilia are organized such that each cilium in a two-dimensional array will beat at the same frequency but in a phase-shifted manner with its neighbors along the axis of the effective stroke, and phase-synchronously with cilia in the perpendicular axis ( Figure 3) . The net result of this process is a traveling wave of ciliary action across the array, which propels fluids in a concerted fashion [6, 7, 36] . Interestingly, mathematical models suggest that metachrony is an emergent property of hydrodynamically coupled ciliary arrays. Even if the array begins beating in purely synchronic fashion, hydrodynamic interactions between cilia and incipient noise will steer the array toward metachrony [33, [36] [37] [38] . One reason for this might be that the load experienced by each cilium in a metachronal array is reduced, indicating that metachrony is energetically favorable and thus dominates over other beat organization paradigms [7, 33] . Furthermore, mathematical models suggest that although ciliary beat frequency is reduced in metachronal arrays as compared to arrays constrained to purely synchronous beating, bulk fluid flow is actually increased [37] . This is likely to reflect the fact that each sequential metachronal event is acting in concert to add impetus to fluid already in motion, as opposed to accelerating it from rest [7] . It seems, therefore, that multiciliation is advantageous to the generation of fluid flow, as even beyond simply adding more beating engines, the metachronic coordination of axonemes actually reduces the energetic burden on each cilium.
While metachrony has been the subject of intense interest in the modeling of ciliary array action, there have been few in vivo investigations of this phenomenon. The process is known to require the action of the regulatory dynein subunit LC1 in multiciliated cells of the planarian ventral band, which are important for gliding motility [39] . Additionally, a recent study demonstrated that the metachronal wave is propagated intracellularly via short actin links between neighboring basal bodies [40] , suggesting that the phenomenon is not independent of cytoskeletal concerns. These studies reside at the intriguing intersection of environmental (i.e. hydrodynamic) and cellular control of a key process in multiciliated cell driven fluid flow, an area about which we know very little.
Mucociliary Tissues
In vertebrates, mucociliary epithelia are important for protection and respiration and rely on the concerted action of multiciliated cells to drive mucus clearance [3, 32, 41, 42] . Some special considerations of ciliary action are required in these epithelia as the fluid properties of mucus differ significantly from those of water. Mucus is a non-Newtonian viscoelastic fluid, which is secreted in a concentrated form and then undergoes hydration into a gel-like mesh. Once secreted, mucosal droplets coalesce above a layer of periciliary fluid [7] .
The viscoelastic properties of mucus require some specialization from the propulsive multiciliated cells. First the comparative stiffness of mucus means that ciliary length tends to be limited to w5-7 mm in the airway; longer cilia would exhibit significant back-bending upon contact with mucus, reducing the kinetic energy imparted to the mucosal layer [7, 42] . Cilia length must also be optimized to allow for the distal tip of the axoneme -which, given its dense protein matrix, is likely to be the stiffest region of the cilium [43] [44] [45] to specifically engage with the mucus. Additionally, the tip domain has the highest perpendicular velocity of the axoneme during the effective stroke [42] , and thus will be the most effective driver of mucus flow. Finally, the elasticity of mucus means that metachrony is particularly important, as cilia must be constantly engaging the mucosal gel and accelerating it in the direction of flow; cessation of this impulse would allow the mucus to release the imparted energy by back-expansion, impairing processive movement. In mucociliary tissues, metachrony is propagated semi-locally over two to three cell diameters, with many such local events occurring across the tissue [42] .
Mucociliary multiciliated cells are also under physiological regulation at the level of beat frequency, and human airway cilia beat at sub-maximal frequency under homeostatic conditions. This frequency can be increased in response to stimuli, suggesting that beat frequency is actively modulated to meet physiological demands [32] . Physically, the cilia of mucociliary multiciliated cells can be stimulated to beat faster, either by local application of mucus or other debris, or by the application of a mechanical probe. Molecularly, the beat frequency of these cells can be modulated by factors that influence levels of cAMP, cGMP, or intracellular Ca 2+ [6, 7, 32] . The organization of the mucociliary epithelium in the airway is a key concern for toxin clearance and infection prevention. The depth of the periciliary fluid must be strictly maintained, such that the mucosal gel is maintained at optimal height to receive the ciliary impulse. Chronic depletion of periciliary fluid results in a failure of mucus clearance and consequent dehydration, an etiological concern in respiratory diseases, including cystic fibrosis [46] . A recent study [47] found that the periciliary layer is unexpectedly complex, acting as a semi-stiff macromolecular brush to occlude mucus from the periciliary region and provide a substrate for its movement by coordinated ciliary action.
Unicellular Locomotion versus Metazoan Fluid Flow
Given the range of organisms exhibiting multiciliation, it would be unreasonable to assert a single mode of action for all cases. The physiological needs of the cilia on a single-celled, mitotically cycling organism, which requires a steerable beat waveform, differ dramatically from those of cilia on terminally differentiated metazoan multiciliated cells, which exhibit a strong requirement for polarized unidirectional beating across an epithelium. In this regard, it is interesting to note that cilia from some, but not all, free-swimming unicellular organisms exhibit rotation of their central pair of microtubules, e.g. Paramecium [48] , which is one possible method of changing the direction of the effective stroke, and thereby of organismal steering. In contrast, the orientation of the central pair is fixed in many organisms, including mammals, resulting in purely unidirectional beating [6] . The difference in multiciliation between unicellular and multicellular organisms is one of the most interesting open questions in multiciliated cell biology, and one about which we, unfortunately, know very little.
Control of Multiciliated Cell Specification and Differentiation
The production of a single cilium is a complex process under a number of transcriptional controls that has been recently reviewed elsewhere [49, 50] . However, multiciliated cells face a different challenge entirely. The generation of dozens of cilia requires not only huge amounts of the basic ciliogenic machinery, but also specialized machinery for the robust production of multiple basal bodies (modified centrioles), a process which in most cells is tightly regulated and is limited to only a single round of duplication. Thus, development of multiciliated cells in vertebrates is under the control of a specialized regulatory hierarchy (Figure 4) .
At the top of this hierarchy is the specification of multiciliated cell precursors. In the Xenopus epidermis, the mouse airway and the zebrafish pronephros this process requires Notch/Delta signaling [25, 26, 51, 52] . Lateral inhibition by Notch and Delta is important, as overexpression of the Notch intracellular domain results in a reduced number of ciliated cells, and, conversely, repression of Notch signaling leads to an increased number of cells adopting a multiciliated cell fate [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . What controls Notch signaling in this context is still unknown, though a recent report suggests that the activity of the pathway is regulated in part by the microRNA miR-449, which acts to regulate Notch and Delta-like1 levels [55] . Additionally, Notch appears to be downstream of hypoxia signaling in the context of multiciliated cell patterning, as human bronchial epithelial cultures grown in submersion or hypoxic conditions produce fewer multiciliated cells than those grown at standard air-liquid interfaces, and this reduction is reversible by addition of the Notch inhibitor DAPT [56] .
The central target of Notch signaling in multiciliated cells appears to be the recently discovered putative transcriptional cofactor Multicilin (also known as MCIDAS), which is required for multi-ciliogenesis in the Xenopus epidermis and in mouse airway [57] . Strikingly, ectopic Multicilin expression is able to induce multiciliation in other cell types, causing them to exit the cell cycle and become apparently post-mitotic, an important feature of multiciliated cells. Subsequently, these ectopic proto-multiciliated cells undergo significant de novo basal body biogenesis. Multicilin overexpression also leads to the direct transcriptional activation of a number of ciliogenic genes, including other ciliary transcription factors (e.g. foxj1, myb) and more basal ciliary components (e.g. alpha-tubulin, tektin). The result is the production of a ciliary tuft very much akin to those of true multiciliated cells. Interestingly, Multicilin seems specific to the generation of a multiciliated fate, as the motile monocilia of the Xenopus gastrocoel roof plate (analogous to the mammalian node) are unaffected by loss of this factor [57] . Therefore, Multicilin is a major and specific regulator of multiciliated cell fate in vertebrates.
Multicilin itself is not a transcription factor, and so an open question is how it participates in the activation of ciliogenic genes. A recent study [58] has shed light on the question, demonstrating that Multicilin binds specifically to the transcription factors E2f4 and E2f5 to promote the transcription of key genes in centriole replication. Interestingly, E2f transcription factors are generally associated with cell cycle genes, and a detailed genomic analysis in this paper revealed that association with Multicilin changed the spectrum of genes bound by E2f, directing E2f binding away from cell cycle genes and toward centriole assembly genes [58] . Finally, recent data suggest that mutations in human Multicilin underlie a newly described disease involving progressive degeneration of the airway epithelium, underscoring the importance of this transcriptional network [59] .
Downstream of Multicilin are several other transcription factors required for motile ciliogenesis, including multiple Rfx family members, C-Myb, and FoxJ1. The Rfx proteinsorthologues of the Caenorhabditis elegans transcriptional regulator of ciliogenesis Daf-19 [60] -are broadly required for ciliogenesis in vertebrates, including in multiciliated cells [61] . Rfx2 is required for differentiation of multiciliated cells in the Xenopus epidermis [62] and likely in the zebrafish kidney [63] , and a recent genome-wide survey revealed that direct targets of Rfx2 contribute to essentially all ciliary machinery, including genes required for cilia assembly (intraflagellar transport proteins), cilia motility (dynein arms) and planar polarization of directional beating (planar cell polarity proteins) [64] . Likewise, in mice, Rfx3 is required for motile multi-ciliogenesis in the airway and in the ependymal cells lining the brain ventricles; loss of Rfx3 function is associated with hydrocephalus [65] [66] [67] . The Myb transcription factor also has a role in the specification and/or elaboration of multiciliated cells and appears to act downstream of Multicilin to promote de novo basal body biogenesis and ciliation [68] . In zebrafish, Myb activity is regulated by the microRNA miR-34b [69] .
Multicilin, Rfx3 and Myb are all required for the optimal expression of the transcription factor FoxJ1 [57, 65, 66, 68] , which governs the biogenesis of motile cilia -including those of multiciliated cells -in evolutionarily distant organisms [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] . Loss of FoxJ1 in mice leads to loss of motile cilia, including those of airway and ependymal multiciliated cells, but not of primary cilia [70] . Intriguingly, ectopic overexpression of FoxJ1 in the non-ciliated cells of the Xenopus embryonic epidermis leads to the generation of one or two motile cilia. FoxJ1 alone, however, is not capable of generating an ectopic multiciliated cell tuft, probably because it does not lead to de novo production of basal bodies [76] .
It should be noted here that mucociliary and ependymal multiciliated cells arise from different developmental trajectories. Mucociliary multiciliated cells in the mammalian airway and the Xenopus epidermis are an intercalating population, i.e. they are specified in a deep layer of the epithelium and subsequently undergo an apical migration (sometimes referred to as radial intercalation) into the surface layer [53] [54] [55] 77] . Control of intercalation and ciliogenesis appear to be tightly coordinated in multiciliated cells, and recent evidence suggests that Rfx2 regulates both processes [64] . Contrastingly, ependymal multiciliated cells lining vertebrate brain ventricles differentiate in situ from radial glial precursors [78] . Despite these important differences, ependymal and mucociliary multiciliated cells share significant portions of the transcriptional cascade of multiciliogenesis, including FoxJ1, Rfx3, and Myb [62, 65, 66, 68, 70, 75] . This suggests that tissue-specific upstream signals may converge on a unified downstream multiciliation cassette as an iterable solution to the complex cell biological problem of generating many dozens of axonemes.
The Cell Biology of Multiciliogenesis
Recent advances in understanding the developmental programs underlying multiciliated cell specification have coincided with renewed investigation of the mechanisms required for the generation and coordination of dozens of motile axonemes in a single cell. These unique cell-biological challenges are considered below.
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De Novo Acentriolar Generation of Basal Bodies
One major difference between monociliated and multiciliated vertebrate cells is the process of de novo basal body generation ( Figure 5 ). Unlike cycling, mono-ciliated cells where one centriole of the pair becomes the basal body and gives rise to the cilium, terminally differentiated multiciliated cells require the generation of many dozens of basal bodies (w150 on average in a Xenopus epidermal multiciliated cell) [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] . The first insights into the process came from early electron microscopy work in various multiciliated tissues including the Xenopus epidermis [80] , the mammalian lung [79] and oviduct [82] , and the avian trachea [81] . Interestingly, while mother centriole-dependent duplication does occur in these cells, many, if not most, of the basal bodies in these cells are not templated by existing centrioles, but rather by an indistinct, electron opaque cytoplasmic structure, termed the 'deuterosome' by Sorokin [79] . This system of basal body production is sometimes referred to as 'acentriolar' basal body biogenesis, but here we will strive to use the more common term 'de novo' basal body biogenesis. Since its characterization by electron microscopy over 40 years ago, the molecular nature of the deuterosome has remained elusive. Recently, however, a pair of exciting studies reported the first known deuterosomal molecules. The first reports that the coiled-coil domain containing protein Ccdc78 localizes to deuterosomes in the cytoplasm of Xenopus multiciliated cells and in mouse tracheal epithelial cultures (MTECs), and knockdown leads to a reduction in centriole number [83] . Importantly, this key regulator of de novo centriole biogenesis at deuterosomes acts by Cep152-mediated recruitment of Plk4 and SAS-6, key regulators of centriole duplication in cycling cells [83, 84] .
The second report identified Deup1 (previously Ccdc67) as another mediator of de novo basal body biogenesis [85] . Deup1 is present at sites of de novo centriole amplification in MTECs, and loss of Deup1 leads to a reduction in the number of deuterosomes and defects in de novo basal body amplification. Strikingly, overexpression of Deup1 in nonmulticiliated cells is sufficient to elicit the formation of ringlike structures co-local with ectopic centriole amplification. Further, the paralogue of Deup1, Cep63, appears to specifically govern mother centriole-dependent amplification, suggesting that the two proteins may play antagonistic roles in the organization of centriole biogenesis. In support of this, Deup1 and Cep63 compete for binding to Cep152, suggesting that there may be competition between centriolar and de novo amplification [85] .
All together, these data suggest that Deup1 and Ccdc78 are key mediators of deuterosomal biogenesis and function [83, 85] . A common thread in these two studies is that both Ccdc78 and Deup1 are required for the localization of Cep152 to the deuterosome. Importantly, Cep152 is also required for mother centriole-dependent replication, as it is a central regulator of centriole structure biogenesis [84] . It is interesting, then, that overexpression of Deup1 is sufficient to drive centriole biogenesis, whereas that of Ccdc78 is not [83, 85] . These data suggest additional layers of regulation governing de novo production of basal bodies, though the specifics remain unclear. Transcriptionally, Deup1 is downstream of the Multcilin/E2f complex [58] , whereas Ccdc78 is downstream of Multicilin (but possibly independent of E2f4/5 [58, 83] ) and FoxJ1 [76] , and is a direct target of Rfx2 [64] . It will be of interest to discover if and how these two deuterosomal factors are interconnected.
The importance of understanding deuterosome formation and function is underscored by the discovery of human patients with mutations in CyclinO, a recently discovered regulator of de novo centriole biogenesis in human and mouse respiratory multiciliated cells, as well as Xenopus epidermal multiciliated cells [86] . CyclinO is expressed downstream of Multicilin/E2f4 [58, 86] and is required for de novo basal body biogenesis and docking (see below), and, therefore, the generation of axonemal tufts. Interestingly, CyclinO deficient cells are still capable of mono-or bi-ciliation, suggesting that this factor is specifically important in multiciliated cells. Moreover, human patients with mutations in CyclinO experience severe and progressive respiratory symptoms, but exhibit normal left-right patterning [86] , the same disease associated with mutations in Multicilin [59] .
Taken together, the studies mentioned above demonstrate the importance of de novo deuterosomal basal body biogenesis. The identification of the first bona fide components of this long inscrutable structure opens the door to sophisticated proteomic and cell biological analysis of a process central to multiciliated cell function. Finally, and from an evolutionary perspective, it is noteworthy that all metazoans in which the question has been addressed rely -at least in part -on cytoplasmic de novo basal body biogenesis for multiciliation [68, 79, 83, [85] [86] [87] . In fact planarians, which otherwise entirely lack centrioles, undergo de novo basal body biogenesis in their ventral band multiciliated cells [88] . Conversely, many unicellular multiciliated organisms, such as Tetrahymena and Paramecium, undergo basal body replication at the cell cortex in a manner somewhat reminiscent of centriolar duplication during the cell cycle [13, 30, 89] . However, some flagellates from other eukaryotic lineages, such as the protist Naegleria gruberi and the male gametes of centric diatoms, are capable of undergoing de novo centriole biogenesis [90] . It is, therefore, unclear where in evolution the association of multiciliation and de novo centriole biogenesis occurred. Comparative phylogenetic and mechanistic studies of centriole replication, basal body biogenesis and multiciliation gene cassettes in metazoans, unicellular multiciliates and plants will be interesting in terms of understanding the basal innovations and phylogenetic relationships of multiciliation.
Basal-Body Migration and Docking
Following de novo centriole formation in the cytoplasm, nascent basal bodies must undergo migration and vesiclemediated fusion with the apical surface of the multiciliated cell. Simultaneously, they must acquire a number of accessory structures required for ciliogenesis ( Figure 5 ) [91] [92] [93] . Early experiments in the quail oviduct using pharmacological agents to perturb cytoskeletal elements showed that basal body docking depended upon actin filament assembly but not microtubule polymerization [87, 94, 95] . More recently, molecular controls on this process have been discovered.
For example, FoxJ1 has been found to govern apical basal-body docking by controlling actin assembly via the actin regulator ezrin and the small GTPase RhoA [72, 74, 96] . The mechanisms of Rho-mediated actin assembly remain unclear in multiciliated cells, but there is mounting evidence that components of the planar cell polarity (PCP) signaling system are involved. PCP proteins are well-known regulators of Rho activation [97] and disruption of either the core PCP protein Dishevelled (Dvl) or the PCP effector protein Inturned (Intu) leads to loss of apical actin and a failure of basal body docking in Xenopus multiciliated cells [98, 99] . In addition, the putative small GTPase Rsg1 -a known binding partner for the PCP effector protein Fuz [100] -is also required for basal body docking in Xenopus [101] . This role for PCP proteins is not restricted to Xenopus, as the core PCP proteins Celsr2 and Celsr3 are essential for basal body docking in mouse ependymal cells [102] , and mice lacking Vangl2 show variable defects in multi-ciliogenesis in the airway [103] .
Further elucidation of the role for actin networks in basal body docking comes from a recent study of focal adhesion complex proteins in Xenopus multiciliated cells, where knockdown of Focal Adhesion Kinase (Fak) disrupted basal-body-to-actin-network connections and led to a failure of apical basal body migration [104] . In another study, Nucleotide binding protein 1 (Nubp1) was shown to regulate an internal actin network that anchored basal bodies to the cell cortex during multiciliated cell intercalation. Disruption of Nubp1 led to a disorganized actin mesh and a failure of basal body migration without disrupting the localization or activation of Rho [105] .
Rotational Polarization of Multiple Cilia within a Single Cell
Another key aspect of multiciliated cell development is the polarization of cilia. In order for multiciliated cells to effectively generate fluid flow, all of the axonemes within a cell must beat in a synchronized and polarized fashion, a property referred to as 'rotational polarization' [106, 107] . Nascent multiciliated cells show only a weak polarization, with many axonemes not yet properly oriented. As the multiciliated cell matures, cilia are progressively reoriented until all the axonemes of the cell beat in a largely unidirectional fashion [108, 109] . This reorientation of cilia is accomplished through a positive feedback mechanism, where the weak, but directional, flow of the early axonemal tuft directs the progressive reinforcement of cilia into the correct orientation [108] . This was first demonstrated in an elegant study [108] , where fluid flow was externally reversed across explanted Xenopus multiciliated cells. This manipulation caused cilia to reorient opposite to their normal direction in response. Such reorientation only occurred when axonemes were motile, as experimental ablation of dynein arms and other key motility components led to a general failure in ciliary polarization [108] . Interestingly, the requirement for axonemal motility may not be conserved in the mammalian trachea, as immotile cilia do not impair basal body polarization in this tissue De novo basal body amplification is shown, beginning with deuterosomal amplification, and continuing through docking and ciliary outgrowth. Some proteins known to be involved at specific steps are highlighted in blue text. [110] . However, a similar motility-dependent, flow-mediated mechanism is at work in mouse ependymal cells [21] , suggesting that it is not species specific.
Cytoskeletal organization is also a key regulator of ciliary polarity in multiciliated cells. Early electron microscopy work showed that basal bodies are closely associated with both actin and microtubule networks, and early actin disruption experiments using Cytochalasin D suggested that the actin network is important for ciliary polarity [87, 94, 95] .
More recently, pharmacological experiments demonstrated differential roles for actin and microtubule networks in the refinement of cilia polarity. In Xenopus multiciliated cells, apical actin is localized in two distinct populations, an apical-most actin meshwork, and a sub-apical set of actin links between neighboring cilia [40] . Doses of Cytochalasin D that specifically perturb the sub-apical population lead to global defects in cilia polarity within a multiciliated cellthat is, the cilia of the multiciliated cell still exhibit an initially biased polarity, but fail to undergo refinement [40] . Further, Dvl, active RhoA, and actin assembly are required for polarization of cilia, in addition to early basal body docking [99] . In contrast to the global refinement defects resulting from disruption of actin networks, treatment of multiciliated cells with the microtubule de-polymerizing agent nocadazole leads to a disruption of local polarity; i.e. neighboring cilia are oriented randomly with respect to one another, ablating even the modest polarization bias of early multiciliated cells [40] . These microtubules have been shown to interact with basal bodies via accessory structures called 'basal feet' [111] and in fact, loss of the basal foot protein Odf2 leads to loss of these structures as well as defects in the apical microtubule lattice and failure of rotational polarization [112] . Finally, an excellent candidate for upstream control of cytoskeletal polarity is the PCP pathway, as Dvl, Celsr2, and Celsr3 control the rotational polarity of basal bodies in multiciliated cells in both mice and Xenopus [99, 102] .
Mature rotational polarity is actively maintained, as demonstrated by a recent study of the coiled-coil protein Bbof1 (also known as Ccdc176), a Foxj1 target [113] . Loss of function of Bbof1 does not interfere with the initial weak polarization of immature multiciliated cells, but does lead to a failure to refine cilia polarity. Bbof1 knockdown cells are capable of undergoing flow-mediated reorientation to achieve strong polarity similar to that of mature multiciliated cells; however, they are incapable of maintaining that polarity once artificial flow is no longer applied. Interestingly, Bbof1 overexpression leads to the premature orientation of basal bodies, even in the context of disrupted actin or microtubule networks. This suggests that Bbof1 may, in some way, link neighboring basal bodies and lock their orientation with respect to one another [113] . Such a function would impart a resistance to individual basal body reorientation, providing a mechanism for resistance to local hydrodynamic disruptions, including cases where axonemal beat asymmetry is lost [114] .
Tissue-Level Polarization of Multiciliated Cells
In addition to intracellular rotational polarization, where the many cilia on a single multiciliated cell establish a refined and unidirectional polarity relative to one another, multiciliated cells must also establish so-called 'tissue-level' polarization with the other multiciliated cells in the tissue, so that coordinated beating can lead to directed and productive fluid flow across the epithelium [107] . In Xenopus, multiciliated cells polarize after they intercalate and do so in response to established polarity cues, as epidermal regions with disrupted PCP signaling show non-autonomous defects in multiciliated cell orientation [115] . In the mouse airway, this tissue-level polarity seems to involve ciliary orientation via specialized microtubules linking the apical cytoskeleton of multiciliated cells to the asymmetric protein domains delimited by PCP proteins [103] . Finally, the PCP proteins Vangl2, Dvl1/2/3, Celsr2, and Celsr3 all have been shown to be required in multiciliated cell polarization in murine ependymal cells, suggesting a conservation of this polarization paradigm across tissues and vertebrate species [21, 102, [116] [117] [118] .
The polarity motifs discussed above seem largely independent of multiciliated cell context; however, brain ependymal cells additionally exhibit a unique unipolar clustering of their basal bodies, resulting in a polarized axonemal tuft ( Figure 1A ). This property, known as 'translational polarity', has been recently reviewed [119] , and so we discuss it only briefly. Translational clustering of basal bodies depends on the primary cilia of the radial glia precursors of multiciliated ependymal cells, as conditional ablation of the cilia of these cells results in a failure of unipolar basal body clustering after these cells adopt an ependymal fate [120] . Tissue-level coordination of translational polarity requires the function of the PCP pathway in the radial glial precursors and ependymal cells; specifically this requires Celsr1 and appears to be independent of Celsr2/3 (which are required for later rotational polarity) [117] . The actual translational migration of basal bodies depends upon the activity of Myosin II and appears to be largely independent of PCP [116] . Many questions remain about how this specialized translational polarity is accomplished, especially as it appears to be independent of the rotational polarity that is a more general property of multiciliated cells.
Conclusion
We have attempted to provide a concise overview of multiciliation, a fascinating biological problem, and have provided references to in-depth reviews of the individual aspects of multiciliated cell biology where available. While many aspects of multiciliogenesis are becoming clearer thanks to decades of study, there are still many open questions: did multiciliation arise completely independently in the evolution of different lineages, or is there a common thread? Does deuterosomal basal body biogenesis occur in metazoans other than vertebrates? Is there some evolutionary constant in the molecular mechanism of de novo centriole biogenesis, or is it a case of convergent evolution? These questions will require careful molecular and phylogenetic analyses, but should help answer an important evolutionary question about a cell type found across the eukaryotic lineage.
Even on the scale of more thoroughly studied vertebrate multiciliated cells, we still understand little about the molecular biology of multiciliation. Do all vertebrate multiciliated cells use equivalent transcriptional cascades beginning with Multicilin, or is there some variability before they converge on downstream factors? More generally, how is the transcriptional cascade of multiciliogenesis initiated? What proteins comprise the deuterosome, and how is this structure regulated? What aspects of actin regulation are important for basal body migration and docking? These and many other questions provide exciting avenues into understanding the biology of multiciliated cells, key players in neurogenesis, respiration and fertility.
